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.

Information obtained by the’ National Advisery Commit-
tee for Aeronautics in ice-prevention tests indicates that
the most effective method of preventing the formation Of
Ice Ita that of heating the surfaces to be protected. me
uee of waste heat in the exhaust gases as a source of heat
energy and the dynamic head in flight as a pump to circu-
late heated air has been ”proven practtcal in a series of
test flights. In recent flight tests (reference 1) the
exhaust gases were passed through the leading edge Of the
wings and ejecttd at the wing tips. Clroulated air was
pasaed over the exhaust tube Ineide each leading edge,
then into the after part of the wing, and out to the at-
mosphere through louvers which were located near the ai-
leron and flap hinges. Mffeotlve 100 protection in all
kinds of Ioing weather was obtained. ObJeotlons have
been raised to the use of an exhaust gas tube in the wing
leading edge, particularly by the military servlce~,

Purther study of de-iaing methods Indloates that
effeotive lee prevention can be obtained by the passage
Of heated air through the interior of the part or surface
to be proteoted. “ The source of the heated atr may be an
independent unit heater which burns gasoline or other
substance, or an exhaust-air heat exchauger. The latter
Is thought to have considerable merit and is being em-
ployed by the IJACA In ourrent ioe-prevention lnvestlga-
tions. The pressure required for circulation of the
heated air through the heater and the heated surfaoes. Is
produaed by the dynam~c pressure of the air ntream.

In this report there are presented a study of the
design Of an air-heated wing and the results Of tests
performed on a model air-heated leading edge, which were
made to determine the validity of the proposed wing design.

—. —. _ _ _ _ _ _ -_ _ _-
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of the- possible ways by which heated air
i.ed to tha airplane” king or other lifting

surface resulted in..t,heseleotion of a dealgn, the lead-
ing edge of whloh ts show”n In ftgure li Referring to
figure 1, air is passed spanwise along an unobstructed
duct , region” 1; from” which It. flows ahordwise. Into a gap
between the double-skin leading edge, region 2. After
leaving region 2, the air flows through passages permit-
ted by the normal voids and lightening holes in the con-
ventional metal alrplcne wing, and Iq discharged to the
atmosphere through suitable ducts or louvers near the.“

“““aileron and flap binges. In thih design the following
fimtora are important:

1; The maem flow of the air through the gap
.,. . .

2. The” size of the gap
. .

3;: The temperature if the air. in” tha duet
..

4. The pressure required to pass the heated air

Q1-6

Q3-4

. h=-3

h 3-4

A

w

through the gap . “..“. ..,

. .
lroMleNcLATuRm

.“

heat taken fron”air as a result of passing through
the gap, Btu/hr

. .

heat transferred’ fi’om air to wirig leading-edge
ekin, Btu/hr

..

heat lost by”sltin, ” Btu”/hr . “ .,

heat tranafkr coefficient from air In gap to outer
ekin, Btu/hr, eq f%, ‘F

heat transfer coefficient from leading edge “to
ambient air, cBtu/hr, .sq ft, ‘1!’ .

are~ of h:eated outer dkin, eq ft .

mass flow through gap”; -lb/hr ...
J
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.spec$fic haat of air in the gap, Btu/lb, ‘1?. .t

temperature of air in duct, . or
...

mean temperature of air in gap, as

(

t>+t
9.

2 5,
temperature of outer ikin, ‘F” ‘.

temperature of amiient “air, ‘E “

temperature .of”air out Of.gap, ‘E

absolute vlecoslty of air in gapz lb/hr ft

thermal. conductivity of alr in gap,
Btu/hr, sq ft. OY/ft

gap thickness, ft “

“nass flow per unit sectional area of gap,
lb/hr fta - .

chrnga ~n specific voi-;me, f:3/lb

frLCtiOib coeificiemt 4L averege alr temperature

length of gap, fG “

average ~psc:fio “;olume. ft3 /lb

hydraulic radius bf ga”~, ft

aoceleratlon of gravity, ft/h#

Reynolds number, &

Nusselt. mamber, ~~
k

Prandtl number, ~
k

It j.s aesumed that the fundamental relations for the
flow of air through oiroular pipes remain true for the
flow through the gap of region 2, figure 1, basing the

L.
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gap Reynolds number upon the- gap thickness.
relations uued ID these caloulatians are as

? -. ... ...-. . , ~3-4 = h3-4 A(t=-t4)

Qa-3 “ =h a+(ta-t3)

Q 1-6 = Wap(tl+

Q = Q1-6 = Q~-~ = Q3_4

ha-ad =
— o.0225(LEy”a(+y4.

k

(3%5-V ) + favwvav

P1-P5 = g 2 gm

The eymbole and equation forme are the same
ployed in referenoe 2.

The prinoipal
follows:

. (1)

(a)

. (3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

.

ae thoee em-

I’or a eolutlon of the problem of heat tranefer from
the air in region 2 tO the airfoil skin, regton 3, con-
sider 1 foot of span and one passage, that Ie, either

along the upper or lower surface. A eim~Iifiaation of
equation (6), which admits the uee of air as the gas in-
volved and the characte=istitae of atr over the temperature
and pressure ranges in the problem at hand, gives

()
0.8

EU =*=0.02 *

‘When the l-foot span Ie considered G = # and therefore
. .

* = 0.02 yeL
(7)

in whioh. W IS the wei ht of air passing through the 1
foot of gap. 7)Uquation 7 may aleo bfi written as ,

(7a)

. .
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The values for k and w whioh apply w~th satlsfaotory
acauraoy over the range of the present problem are

k = 0.017 Btu/hr, ‘~, fta/ft

and

p = 5.62 X 10-8 lb/hr, ft

These values Substituted into equation (7a) give

. .

(7b)

3’rom reference 3 the heat transfer from the leading-
edge surface of an airfoil ie given by the equation

(8)

In the present problem Cl = 93.4 inches,
V1 = 135 mph; from reference 3, hn = 28 Btu/sq ft, ‘~, hr,
Oil = 10 inches, Vfi = 80 mph, and n = 0.52 at the esti-
mated angle of attaok for oruislng speed; and from equation
(8), by calculation, h3_4 = 12.6 Btu/ft*, ‘r, hr.

Previous flight tests have indicated that effecttve
icing protection was obtained when the forward 12 to 15

peroent Of th8 wing .Ieadlng-edge skin was maintained at
an average temperature of about 7’6° B’ above that of dry
ambient air. The temperature rise of the afterbody de-
creased from about 750 II at the 12-percent-ehorii point to
10o F at the 75-percent-ohord point.

The amount of heat required to raise the leading-
edge skin temperature 75° E above ambient air temperature
is found from the relation:

Q=-4 = h=-4~(&t4)

Let It be aesumed that the ambient air temperature
t4 is equal to 0° E and that the ekin temperature over

the leading-edge region t= Is equal to 75° ~, as

.-———- .
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*ugges%ed above!, ~onsidsring 1 equare “foot of aiea f&+:
whioh ~bB--4..ioa:equal to 12.6 Btu/hr, ’03, then - “

. .

Q =“””3-4 12;6 X 1 X (7’6=0) = 945 Btu/hr
. ... . .

which is the quantity of. heat tr”antimitted from the leadlng-
edge skin to the ambient air stream over 1 square foot-

..

~rorn”equatlons (3) and (4)

.1
\ wcp(tl-tJ -“2 woJta=t8) = 945

a?+ therqfore . :.
:. . . . .. .

tautl+$

P

and from equation (2)
. . .

. . . .
:..

. .
Qa_3 “= 946 = h a-3(’l i “* - ‘6) .:; .”...

.. , . .

~hich can b.e-rewritten ae. . .

,. .: . .

ha-3 =. .—m 945 .. . .
.. . . 945

tI ’-75-—
,. 2WOP

. . ..
.. .. . .

.(?)

. (9”8)

The seleotion of the duct air tem~erature whioh may
be.used in the heats-d wing iIs infl.uanced by such piaotioal
oonelderat.ione ae the quantity of ‘aiw p’assed, the” avail-
ability of heat, and the critioal temperature of .thg “
structural material employed in the wing. L ntudy of the
influence of these factorei loads to the conclusion that
if aluminum alloys are used in the wing contatruotion, the
highest duet temperature allowable on a basis of the ma-
tarial oritioal temperature ehould be employed. Inasmuch
as most aluminum alloye loee etren@h rapidly. at tempera-
tures above 200° 3’.,a maximum of 300° P duct air temperat-
ure has been set for laboratory investigations which in-
volve these materlale. It ie believed that if oarefully
deeigned, 300° ~ dust air temperature may be used without

—... . . . .
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detrimental effeot to the strength of the wing or other
protected members. When fe~roue elloye are employed other
faotore determine the m~imum allowable duct air tempera-
-ture, principal among whloh is the exiaauet-air heat ex-
ohanger efficlenoy. With increased ~uot air ’temperature,
,th? qpooi$io...heat of Air fs inoreased, the duct size ie
‘decreased -and the drag effeot $nvolved ~e.a rasul.t of re-
moving rnorneqtu~ f.ran.tha duofed air in, decreased, al~ ‘of
“wtiich‘&de favo~.able trends.. “ . . .:. .

..5 :,.,
Zhe quantity of air W and duet air temperature tl

determine the total quantity of heat direoted to the wing
surface. The total quan.t:ty of heat for a wing taurfaoe
whioh will give satisfactory protection has been given in .
reference 1 as about l@OO Btu/sq ft, hr. The data re- “
oorded from the teets of referenoe 1 were obtained with
an exhauet tube In thn leading edge of the wing and with
a air-heating eyetem In the leading edge of the stabi-
lizer. The data taken with the air-heating system indi-
o:ated that satiefaotory ioe protection might be possible
with less than 1000 Btu/fta hr average heating delivered
to the wing e-~rface. Preliminary oon81deratione 0$ the .
air-heated-wing anti-laing system for the Lockheed 12A
,airplane will. be based on an average heating requirement
of about 80C Btu/sq ft, hr for the entire wetted. surfaoe.

Inasmuoh as the protected area of the Lockheed 12A
airplane is about 200 Gquare feet of wetted ~urfece, the
total heat to be directed to the wing will be about
160,000 Btu/hr. When the c.ir temperature in the inlet
aUOt, region 1, is shosea, the weight of air will be
eetablieheda The deliverea heat ie mnaeured on a basin
of the rise above ambient air temperature. The tobal
delivpred heat wI1l not be fully applied, some being 10bt -
with the air at the trailing-edge dl~aharge louvere.
Taking the lose at the discharge .Imvez into oonOidera-
tio.n, It may be eeen that thq unit area heating actually
applied to the wing.skin 1s less tnan. 800 Btu/s.q ft, hr.

The pressure ~rop along the gap ia given In equation”
(6). Over the range of Reynolde number values of interest
in the present problem the friction coeffiolent Is given
by

(10]‘

I

but ae noted above Re.~ therefore

la —.-.— —. —— —- —.—- -—
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,. Jr.
.: ...,,.. “f=16: ~/W “ . ““:. “’”. .:(”~~’a)

..-. .... . . .~.-? . ... . . ..
.. . “Qa(v +- j’ .“

. . . . . . .

.; ,T&3.terjn~ 5 1 la negative and small. and. will “
. . ... .. .~. . .. . .

be..bmt.ttad aa”a mbans of eirnplifylhg the preseure” rela- “
Xione in~the”heating system. The r“ato of preseure drop
in’thd-gap alnug” the streamlines is given then.by “.

:
.:. .:.
. ...”

or “.”. .“
. . .

-.
. . .

. . .

. ...

“Ap fGav&v

== 2 gm
(11) ‘..

..

lip “ 16wWvav .

~“ d3g
(llEi

.“

. .

‘~”= 0.21E5 X 10
-a Wv

p (llb)

in~.which values “for # and g have -been substituted, “

P = 5.62 X 10-a lb/ft hr

& = 4.18 x 10= ft/hra

The available pressure drop along the air path from
the exhawet-air heater inlet to the disoharge louvers 1s
assumed to be 80 percent of the dynamic preesure. It ie
believed that the lowest airspeed at which prolonged Ioe
protection will be required is at the speed of maximum
range. The indicated airspeed of maximum range for the
HAOA ice researoh airplane is about 135 miles per hour
and. thlta value is employed in these caloulatione. If 50
percent of the available pressure drop is employed by the
heater , there remains 50 percent of 80 peraent, or 40 per-
cent , available for the wing oiroulatlon. Unreported
HACA flight test experience supports theee assumptions.
~orty percent of the dynamic pressure at 135 miles per
hour, Indicated airspeed, is 18.65 pounds per square foot.
The gap length along the streamlines at the root or long-
est chord seotion is 1.25 feet in the Lookheed 12A air-
plane. The available pressure drop per foot Is
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~quatlons (7b), (9a), and (llb) are employed in eelectia~
the s“ize-of”gap”whioh forme region 2 in figure.1, ~he
temp~,ratu%.e-of”’air In:the dust, region lt.haa been taken

.? 3Q!??,,as ~<OO~o ,,400°, and “600° ~ In the analytical a.tudy.
:.. . . . ... . ..- .. . . . . .. #

. .
‘. +-.’.. 1,

. . “ Jlrn@JLTS OE CA.LOULATIOI$B “. “ . ~
.,.: . ..

... ...”. ....”.. .“
. .“ ..

The relation s.”betwe”en W and h ae. expressed in
equatiopo (7b.) and (99) for tl o 2oo~,

600Q P and’ d:=

300°, 400°, and

0.005; 0.00?8”, 0“.01, 0.016, and 0,02 have
been. oaloula~ed and are given i’n figure 2. Preliminary
a~udfee of the problem indioated the desirability of.the
ranges employed. The relations between Ap/AN and W,
as expressed In equation (llb) for the same range of
values “of- d, have been oaloulated and are given in fig-

ure 3. The design analysee for the graphioal relations
shown la figuree 2 and 3 are valid at all span stations
If the neoessary quantity of heated air reaches each stn-
tlon. The duet Heotion area in the Lockheed 12A airplane
design has been seleoted so that the pressure drop aoross
region 2 at the wing root iS equal to the drop along the
duet , region 1, added to the d.ro~ acrofls region 2 at the
wing tire Suoh a design should give a nearly uniform
spanwise akin temperature rise above ambient air.,

MODEi ~ESTS

Before making alterations to the Lo.okheed 12A air-
plane for the provision of heated-air ice prevention. on
the winge, a model leading edge vae oonetruote.d and
tested to determine the validity of the results shown in
figures 2 and 3. .The test alrplape wtng is oonstruoted
of aluminum alloy and the leading edge Ie aubjeoted to
span loading atresaea. The design of the model waa there-
fore baaed on a maximum duct temperature of 300° ~a At
thts temperature “-thetotal weight. of air required to de-
ZLVUI? 160,000 Btu/hr to the wipg will be approximately
2000 lb/hr~ The proteoted span la 14% feet ao that, ae-
aumlng uniform dietribution~ the w-eight of air through
each gap ie about 70 lb/hr, ft. ~eferrln~ to figure 2,

$ —— . . .— -— —

.

—— —.—
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the optimum gap for these oondl.tione Ie found to tie 0.02
foot or approqimatel~ l/4”.in.ch~ A gap of 3/32 inoh was
used in the model leading edge b“ocause of the lower heat
quantity available f’or the .t,en~s. . .. .... .

::,..-.... -,-7 ,
% .....

.’ ~h:e”madel (fig. 4)” aonsieted of a+ ~-foot lea.ding-. .
edge .epan .ulth %Ive ribs spaced at 9 ipehee .on aemters.

‘..?~-e~.tnhar.an~“outer ekine were separated ~y a 3/32-inch-
‘thick spaoer at eaoh rib, The chord length of the model
corresponds to 13% percept of a 7-fo.ot-ohord wing. Al-
though the Lockh6ed 12A airplaxie w“ing employs an HACA
2412 airfoil, an ITACA 0012 section was ohosen to simplify
the te6te, ~igure 5a shows a typical seotlon through the
rlb illustrating the construction deta~le~.. . . ,/.,. .

TThe “d~eig.n of tho mo~el. was such as to pe~rnit a .
dtatia e.tru,ot’ural..tsst aa well ae a study “of“the therma”l
pd”eesura “’~elat~ionta. The thermal tedts were conducted ~y
‘fore.tng a~r from a centrifugal blowsr. through an eleatrio
hiater”:and the model leading edge. The qu’antity of air.
was “rneaeu”redby the use of. a sharp-edge orifice meter...

..~hb “tem~efiturss “of the. model akin and of the alr passe$l
thrwu~h.the’d’ubt and.leading-edge gap were measured bY.
Iroh-oon-stan$an. therm?couples~ The tharmocobple locations “
at oneL ~hord etatl~n are shown in.’f~gure 5a. The pres=
durds”of the airlpkssed through the model ”were measured
by’.the use-of stat.i~.preseure orlfioeh loaated at the
points”show~’in figure 6a. The thermocouple and”prei-,
sure orlfi~oe”s”sihown In.the tra”nevetise section (fig. 5a) .
were installed .at 3 span stations In the model,

The exterior surface of the model was cooled by a
water epray, which, while not pracisely simulating the
removal of heat by the air stream, was satlsfaotory for
the purpose of the tests.

..... . . .

“ The.~es~s:were oonduated by passing air at .sevekal- ‘
temper~tubes and weight rates through the model” and mak-
ing obaervatlons of resultant .temperatures “and pressures..
l%e tqmperattires employed in the model teste wgre lower
than wotil~ be used to. obtain eatisfaotory ioin~.proteo- ..,..

:,tion: -. . .
.,

“ At “the ooxaqluslon of the thermal studies, the .deslg~
afr 16ads ‘Xdr the “Loo3cheed 12A airplane wing were” appliecd
i.n a’8tatio test. The mamner “In which-the loads. were ap%
pl~ed Ic; giyen In figure 6- .. . ,.. ,.

. . . .
. . . ....”.’ “ . . .

r
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The results of the model testo have been used to de-
termine the friction .ooefficient and .Sfvsmelts. .number~

.H.ussel%:o,nu.mbetiari&Boynolde~ umber IS ~~~en.grqphloal~y..
in f@ume: ‘?.”‘ItYshould be noted that the experimental .
data ’of-ttie’taatuiit.e“are for ‘heati tr”ansferrkd’ to ona eJux-. .

,:
.. .

. .

The relation between friotion ooefflolgmt,. oaL@ated
frbm”the+kudel tests;. and Rey”nolds number ..*:oshown on fig-
ure 8 with the frlotion coefficient ourv.e used in equation
(10).

.. .,

..Aa.sh~wh in I?i@re 6, the model wae.found to ha~e
oatlsfaotory strength with.a.load. equivalent to the high
angle-of-attack oonditlon with a load faotor Of 6, The
total load wae 807 pqunde, whloh oorredponde to a dlta- .
tributed load. of 212 pounds per square foot. “ “.

. .

DISOUSSIOM ,.

The reeulta of the model teate Indicate that tfl~
preliminary design of the air-heated wing for the Lockheed
12A airplane wan matlofaotorlly developed. The wing,
therefore, has been oonetructed and is ourrently being
tested in flight to determine the thermal propertied. . -

In the preliminary design herein developed, It la. . .
planned that the heat absorbedby the boundar~nlayer air ..
over the leading edge will contribute to the preventloq .
of Ice at rearward ohord polnte”. The leading-edge heat
exohanger presented In th~s design Ie a aompromlse device
resulting from pradtioal oonsldoratiohe of airp~ane. con-
struotlon. “While a more effioient heating eyetem. would
be obtained by extending the double skin over the entire.
ohord, euch a design IEInot considered praotloal.

While aerodynamlo heating m~.be an important faotor
In the prevention of loo on high-performance airoraft, it
Is believed that the deelgn of the heating equipment
should be based on the heat available and required at the
speed of maximum range. At thie epeed aerodynamic heat- .
ing will be unimportant. The effeote, therefore, of adla-
batio and viscous heating are not oonaidered in this
deeign study.
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The point at whioh the air is discharged from the
interior of the airfoil will Influenoe the de8i.gnmi If
exhausted at a low-preamure pola.t.,the ava~la~le prossurb””””:
drop across the heating systern.may be greater than 80 per-:”:.
oent of the d~namio head. It is not at present know= ‘“- :
whether the “disoharge of air from a slot near the gap
exit, as cornprar,edto a dl~oh”arge near the trailing .edg”e, “
is euperior “from the standpoint of loe prevention.. “ “ .

The advantages of the” aeeign developed herein’ ~a$”be..” “
li8ted aO Eollove:

. .
1. Preliminary weight studies indicate th-at the air- .

heating equipment wilI weigh less tLaa any other kaown. ef-
feotiye dce~prevent?on equipment, ‘.

a. The maintenance and inspection requirements
should be less than other ioe-prevention equipment. - .

. .

3. The performance of the airplane may be impro;ed - “
due to a wing drag ~eduotion whloh mhould result, from
making the wing surface aerodynamloally smooth.

. .

4. The heating syetem may be employed on the ground
to remove snow or frost without danger fo the wing struo- .
ture.

50 The use of air hea~lng may permit the air heater
to be employed for:a oomblnation of funotionta in addition
to wing de-icing, such as oabih air hea’ting, windshield
de-toing, gun heating, and winterizing p-arts which ar~” .
vulnerable to “low ambient air temperatures, and thus ef-
feot a further weight reduotion. ..

..

6. The heated-air system should be leas vulnerable .
to gunfire or other military aotion auoh tis.barrage bal-
loon cables than other de-iolng devloeia. .

..

. .,

Ames Aeronautical Laboratory,
,

National .Mvisory Commltt?e. ”for Aeronautics,
Noffett Field, CalIf.

..- :.
. .

. . .-.
.. .

. .
.. . . . . . .Z
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Region 3. Leading edge outer skin
heated by air passing

Region 4.
Ambient afi.

Spanwise duct,
Heated air flow
from heater into

duct, escapes
chord-wise throuf
leading edge gal

I

J Rear wall of
spanwise duct.

1

Centerline of front shea]
beam I

7

I

.
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Region 5.
Afterbody of wing.
Remaining heat in ●ir
leaving gap is used to
heat afterbody of wing.
Air is finally passedto
the atmospherethrough
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Figure 1. Design of leading edge for air heated wing.
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Figure 4.- The model leading edge with which the preliminary
design calculations were studied.

Figure 6.- The model heated leading edge being statically
loaded. High angle of attack, load factor 6. Ap-

plied load 212 pounds per square foot.
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